Utility Blovvers
20cm Blower/Exhauster
HighPerformance
AirflowandPortability
RAMFANhascombined
high performanceturbofan
designwith high strength
polymersto createa line of
rugged,portableturbo blowers
that are idealfor generaluse,
confined spaceand hazardous
ventilationand deliverthe
highestairflow in their class.
The double-wall,polyethylene
casingis lightweight corrosion
and chemicalresistantand
handlesthe bumps and falls of
anyjob site.When conditions
become dangerous,the tough,
conductivehousingadds static
dissipationto its properties.
UB motors areCEcompliant
and haveharmonized240V
wiring and compatibleplugs.
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Blower/Exhauster
IntrinsicallySafe
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Anti-Static housing
Lightest Blower in its
class- 10 kg

High Impact
Polyethyleneshell
Polypropylene
turbo fan blade
Compact Design
IP65rain tested
Ultra Quiet - 74dB
AC 5m power cord with plug
VDE 16A 240V
DC5m power cord with
battery clips

Toughdualwallconstruction
10m power cord with
explosion-proof plug
IEC309 240V EExde
50Hz/60Hz
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Anti-Staticductin
Quick-CoupleTM Canister

Ouick-CoupleTM

Reversible Canister
Detachable in seconds, the Quick-Couple
Canister with attached duct conveniently
reverses from discharge to suction, making
use and storage easier while protecting duct
from rips and tears. Available with 4.6m or
7.6m of duct Quick-CoupleTM
Canister is
compatible with Saddle-Vent System.
(See Accessories)
TM
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UB20 Tripod Directsairflow

.

Reducesbendsin duct
Increasing
airflow
Idealfor spot cooling
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UB20 Turbo Ventilation Systems

All-Season Ventilation Solutions
UI20 CoolingMister
Fast portablesolutionto cool down crews
and reduceinjuries.
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MistingCollarmountsquicklyto UB20.
Coolsairflow up to 14degrees
dependingon humidity.

Available in Two Choices:
High Pressure Cool-PakTM
Generatesmicro-fine, drier mist

Low Pressure Mister
Cooling mist from garden hose connection

UI20 In-LineHeater
Portableheat where you need it. Attaches
easilyto UB20to quickly heat confined space,
tent or shelter all day.
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Produces 55,000 BTU'sfrom standard
propane tank.
Weather protected controls and
safety shut down feature.
UB20 Ducting delivers warm
air up to 7.6 m away.

, Specifications:
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PropaDetank not supplied
Output: 55,000 BTU- 110/220V50/60Hz
Generates up to 39 degree temperature rise in air out of
duct. .§!andard;propane tank lasts up to 8 hours
Weight: 16 kg
Dimensions: 50 x 42 x 43 cm

UB20BatteryPak
Forclean,fresh,air...Anywhere.
Connectsfast and easyto UB20Blowerfor
total portability.
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Variable power control lets you
customize airflow to your needs
for all day operation.
Built-in charger.

.

IDcludespropane fittings and regulator

Specifications:
13'atrery:12-""33 aliPPhrs. Max.
'Up to. 8 hour,!'continuous operation
Cnarger: Built&iQ,charge time 8-10 hrs.
Varial3lesl?~d ~ogtrol

EFi Models JOcm Blower/Exhauster
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EFi Models For
High Volume
Ventilation Needs
All EFi portable blowers
have a turbine blade design
to achieve the higher
pressures required to
deliver a constant source
of clean air in even the most
difficult to ventilate
conditions. These rugged,
industrial blowers have
ASS housings, cast
aluminum turbine fan
blades and heavy-duty
cycle, switched motors.
The 30cm model has
integral duct adapters.
The 40cm blower is
equipped with a single,
reversible adapter.
All "xx" models are ATEX
approved. The EFi line of
blowers are reliable, rugged
and cost-effective and are
currently used on-board
ships and in shipyards,
mines, quarries, chemical,
petrochemical and other
industrial operations.

RAMFAN Blowers...
The FORCETMto deliver

the air where you need it.

Model EFi85
Blower/ Exhauster
. Glass-reinforced
ASS housing
. Corrosion and chemical
resistant
. Integral 30cm duct adapters
. 5m power cord with plug
VDE 16A 240V
. Waterproof IP65
switch enclosure

Model EFi85xx Blower/Exhauster
Intrinsically Safe
. Glass-reinforced, carbon-filled,
anti-static ASS housing
. Integral 30cm duct adapters
. Totally enclosed hazardous
location motor rated EEx d 11S T4
. 10m power cord with explosion
proof plug
IEC 309 240V EEx de

RAMFANPower Plugs
Explosion Proof (left) I£C309 240 V £Ex
de Standard (righd VD£ 16A24OV

. Waterproof IP65 switch enclosure

:Specifications
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Standard and
Anti-Static Duct
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By using duct couplers the length
may be extended.
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Available in 4.6m or 7.6m lengths.
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EFi Models 40cm Blower/Exhauster
SafelfIPeat.rt$
. 1\00%epeliationallytested
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safe blower.s
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Model EFi120xx
Blower! Exhauster
Intrinsically Safe

FaAblades,dynamically

lDalaltlced
to eliminate
vibration

Model EFi120
Blower! Exhauster

. !Housingl1'1aterials
aAe
duct are fire retardant,
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. anti-static,ASS housing
.Totallyenclosed
hazardous
location motor rated
..10m power cord and

Glass-reinforced, carbon-filled,

Glass-reinforced ASS housing

Corrosionand chemical resistant
Reversible40cm duct adapter
5m power cord with plug

_IVI"'-.-,.,

EEx d 11 S T4

Integral 40cm duct adapters

VDE 16A 240V

Waterproof IP65
switch enclosure

COOlin.UarTurnsa
Turbo
Blower
into a
Turbo
Cooler.

plug IEC309 240V EEx de

RAMFAN

products
are engineered to meet
or exceed European
safety standards.

Slips on any of our 30crn and
40crn TurboBlowers and cinches
quickly into place. Adds afi0e
cooling'rnistof waterthat can
lower'airflowte!inperati!Jre up..to
14 degrees!ideahfor renabilitatil;lgi
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overheatedifirerneJ'i)
aQ€I
knockd@wn.@ficlust
Conl)lects'to

. Specifications.
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Air Driven Models
AFi and Venturi
for Use in
Adverseor Explosive
Atmospheric
Conditions

Model AFi75xx 3Ocm
Model AFi5Oxx 4Ocm

.
.
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Pneumatic (compressed air)powered for use in adverse
or explosive locations.
. Anti-static,glass-reinforcedASS housing
Corrosion and chemical resistant
AFi75xxhas integral30cm duct adapters and
optional 20cm duct adapter/reducer
Complete with filter,motor lubricator,exhaust muffler,
and static grounding cord
. Exhaustoutside of duct - compressed air not in air stream

.
RV760S

Venturi RVModels. RV1500, RV760, RV76OS
. Foruse with compressed air or saturated steam
Crush and dent resistant, anti-static,polyethylenediffuser
Cylindricalmixingchamber delivers higher induction ratios
Optionalstatic cord and pressure gauge
Fitsstandard APIopenings
No moving parts, minimalmaintenance

Optional
Static Cord
and Earthing
Clamp
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Safely dissipates
static charges
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Duct:

~

Standardduct

constructed of vinyl-coated
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RAMFAN
Accessories
are
Designedto Make
YourJobEasier!

polyester (10-12 oz).

~'1:~

Anti-static duct of neoprenepolyester. Allduct materials
are flame retardant. Duct
sizes of 20cm, 30cm, 40cm in
4.6m and 7.6m are stocked.
Other sizes available.

Duct

- Standard and Anti-Static.
Full range of sizes and lengths.

Duct Storage:
Polyethylene canisters for
20cm duct. Heavy-duty
storage bags for 30cm
and 40cm sizes.
Duct Storage

-

Storage bags

and canisters.

Adapters

-

Duct to Duct connectors

for long runs.

Duct Adapters:
Directlyconnect duct to
blower. Additional or
special adapters available
for all blowers.
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U820 Saddle-Vent
System:

Combines

the advantages of the QuickCoupleTMCanister and the

Saddle VentTM Kit.
Duct Welding Sleeve

Saddle VentlMSystem

-

For maximum

versatility.

The system includes:

.
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UB20 Blower

Quick CoupleTM
Canister
with 1.5m and 4.6m duct
plus duct coupler
Saddle Vent Manhole
model

Universal Mount
900 Elbow

Duct Welding

Hazardous Location Saddle VentlMSystem

Inlet Duct Adapter

Sleeveg
Protectsthe
suctionend ofthe ductfrom
sparks and slag while
exhaustingheat and fumes
from a weldingoperation.

IIB20 Tripod:

.. Reduces bends in duct
airflow
.. Increasing
Idealfor spot cooling
Adds versatilityto
Directs airflow

Hazardous Location
Saddle VentlMSystem Kit

UB20 Tripod

the various
UB20configurations.
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